Magneto-dielectric properties of (A 2þ )MnO 3 -type perovskites are attractive for applications and stimulate extensive studies of these materials. Here, the complex dielectric and magnetic responses are investigated as in epitaxial films of SrTi 0.6 Mn 0.4 O 3 , solid solution of paraelectric SrTiO 3 and magnetic SrMnO 3 . The impedance and resonance measurements at frequencies of 10 À2 -10 10 Hz and temperatures of 10-500 K reveal broad dielectric anomalies centered at 100-200 K, while the films are paramagnetic at all temperatures. Analysis shows polaronic electrical conductivity behind the observed behavior. Electron-phonon correlations, rather than spin-phonon correlations, are suggested to produce the apparent magneto-dielectric responses in many multiferroic manganites. Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5017667
Coexistence and coupling of dipolar and spin orderings in a single-phase material are attractive for applications, intriguing fundamentally, and stimulate tremendous scientific interest in magnetoelectric multiferroics. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] In particular, single-phase AMnO 3 -type perovskite multiferroics (A ¼ Ba, Sr, etc.), including (Sr,Ba)MnO 3 , Sr(Mn,Ti)O 3 , and others, are intensively studied. Magnetic-dielectric coupling is manifested by similar temperatures of the dielectric anomalies and magnetic ordering and ascribed to strong spin-phonon correlations in these materials. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] 20, 25, 26 Concurrently, a magnetic-field-dependent electrical conduction of undescribed origin was also shown to produce typical magneto-dielectric response. 27 We note that (Sr,Ba)MnO 3 , (Sr,Ca)MnO 3 , and Sr(Mn,Ti)O 3 systems exhibit profound conductivity, the mechanism of which is under debate. 7, 8, 21, 23, 25, 30 In this letter, we show that electron-phonon correlations cause polaronic electrical conduction, which may mimic magneto-dielectric behavior in many multiferroic manganites. We investigate dielectric relaxation at frequencies of 10 À2 -10 10 Hz and temperatures of 10-500 K in epitaxial films of SrTi 0.6 Mn 0.4 O 3 (STMO), solid solution of paraelectric SrTiO 3 (STO) and magnetic SrMnO 3 . For this Ti:Mn ratio, STMO possesses a cubic perovskite structure. 28, 29 We observe broad dielectric anomalies centered at 100-200 K, while the films are paramagnetic insulators at all temperatures. We demonstrate that universal relaxation of electrical conductivity produces these anomalies. We also show the polaronic mechanism of conductivity, which implies the presence of strong electron-phonon correlations in the films. We suggest that the magnetodielectric behavior may result from the electron-phonon correlations instead of (or in addition to) the spin-phonon correlations in many multiferroic manganites.
STMO films were prepared by pulsed laser deposition on top of (001)-oriented single crystals of (La 0. 18 Magnetic and electric properties of the films were inspected in the broad range of conditions. Magnetic measurements were performed on a Quantum Design SQUID magnetometer (MPMS XL 7T) at the temperatures of 1.8-300 K and magnetic fields to 3 T. Reciprocating sample transport with the magnetic sensitivity of 10 À8 emu was used. To examine the electric properties of the STMO/LSAT film without electrodes, a thin dielectric resonator method was applied. 31 A reference bare LSAT substrate and the resonance frequency of 12.7 GHz were used. The measurements were performed using an Agilent E8364B vector network analyzer in a JANIS closed-cycle He cryostat. The film's response was obtained as a product (el) of the complex dielectric permittivity and magnetic permeability. The conducting STO substrate and pulsed-laser-deposited Pt pads acted as the bottom and top electrodes, respectively, for the STMO/STO film. The impedance of the Pt/STMO/STO capacitors was measured using a NOVOCONTROL Alpha-AN high performance frequency analyzer. The real part of the dielectric permittivity (e 0 ), loss factor (tan D), and real part of ac conductivity (r) was obtained considering a leaky parallel-plate capacitor. The temperature control was a)
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Published by AIP Publishing. 112, 052901-1 APPLIED PHYSICS LETTERS 112, 052901 (2018) realized using a JANIS ST-100 He flow cryostat equipped with a LakeShore 335 temperature controller. The results of electrical characterization were analyzed using various theoretical models of conduction. [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] After subtracting the linear diamagnetic signals from the total measured ones, paramagnetic-type behavior is found in the STMO films [ Figs. 1(a) and 1(d) ]. The temperature dependence of the small-signal magnetization, determined on cooling at 0.01 T, is smooth, free of any anomalies, and possesses a typical hyperbolic shape. The magnetizationfield loops are also of paramagnetic character and consistent with those in disordered SrTi 0.5 Mn 0.5 O 3 ceramics. 21 Additional cooling in the magnetic field of 3 T has not revealed any new features.
The real and imaginary parts of the complex response (el) of the STMO/LSAT film evidence a broad anomaly around 200 K [Figs. 1(b) and 1(c) ]. The anomaly contrasts to the smooth paramagnetic curve in Fig. 1(a) and, hence, can be ascribed to the electrical, rather than magnetic, properties of STMO.
In the STMO/STO film, the broad anomalies around 200 K are observed in the temperature dependence of the permittivity [ Fig. 1(e) ], loss, and conductivity [ Fig. 1(f) ]. Again, these anomalies are in contrast to the smooth magnetization curve [ Fig. 1(d) ].
In addition to the broad anomalies at $200 K, a profound increase in the permittivity with increasing temperature above 300 K is seen in the STMO/LSAT and STMO/ STO films. Such behavior is often observed at high temperatures in perovskite oxide ferroelectrics, where carriers, trapped on deep-level defect states, are thermally released. 37 The conductivity rises correspondingly [ Fig. 1(f) ].
The broad electric anomalies possess strong frequency dispersion [ Fig. 2] . We stress that this dispersion is clearly separated from the high-temperature conductivity-related dispersion [ 2) eV. To get better insight in the nature of the electric anomalies, the conductivity r is analyzed in more detail. First, log-log plots of ac conductivity versus frequency reveal a power-law behavior [ Fig. 3(a) and supplementary material] . Good fits to universal relaxation in the form [r ¼ r 0 þ Ax s ] are obtained at all temperatures. 32 Here, r 0 is the dc conductivity, s is the exponent, and x is the angular frequency x ¼ 2pf. Note that the low-frequency ac conductivity and the fitted dc conductivity are small, $10 À9 S cm
À1
, at room temperature and decrease on cooling. The magnitude of the conductivity evidences that the STMO films are insulators. The power-law relaxation [ Fig. 3(a) ] is typical for numerous disordered insulators.
Here, the exponent s is temperature-independent and close to unity at temperatures T > 150 K [ Fig. 3(b) ]. This behavior }] were applied. [34] [35] [36] Although fits to the Mott and Efros-Shklovskii models are satisfactory, the obtained characteristic temperatures T M and T ES and hopping energies appear extremely large, discarding these mechanisms (supplementary material). The polaronic hopping is confirmed by the good fit [ Fig. 3(d) ] and reasonable activation energy E H % 0.1 eV.
Our observations imply that polaronic hopping is responsible for the frequency and temperature dependent conductivity, leading to the apparent dielectric anomalies in the STMO films. Because polarons are known to result from electron-lattice (or electron-phonon) correlations, the dielectric anomalies evidence the presence of electron-phonon, rather than spin-phonon, correlations here. Note that the shape of the dielectric anomalies in our films [ Figs. 1(b) , 1(c), and 1(e)] is remarkably similar to that in thin epitaxial Sr 0.6 Ba 0.4 MnO 3 films. 20 The anomalies were considered as a proof for spin-phonon coupling in those films. 20 However, the lack of conductivity data makes this interpretation incomplete, because electron-phonon coupling may give the same apparent electrical behavior.
It is worth mentioning that strong electron-phonon correlations produce stable polarons in manganites of (Re 1Àx A x )MnO 3 -type, where Re and A stand for the rare-earth and alkaline cations, respectively. 34, [38] [39] [40] The polaronic conductivity is sensitive to the applied magnetic field and contributes significantly to magneto-resistance in these manganites. The presence of magnetic polarons is manifested in magneto-optical behavior as well. 41, 42 Such polarons are related to electrons trapped in narrow d-orbitals of Mn, indicating that many manganites may exhibit magneto-polaronic effects. We therefore argue that magneto-polarons may mimic spin-phonon coupling in multiferroic manganites.
In summary, broad anomalies in the temperature dependence of complex dielectric response are observed at 100-200 K in epitaxial films of SrTi 0.6 Mn 0.4 O 3 , which are paramagnetic insulators at all temperatures. The anomalies are shown to result from polaronic electrical conductivity, implying strong electron-phonon correlations in the films. The electron-phonon correlations, rather than spin-phonon correlations, are suggested to be responsible for magnetodielectric behavior in many multiferroic manganites.
See supplementary material for details of microstructural characterization and conductivity analyses.
